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Highway Patrol Troop'BV jke Tell§ party Faithfuls
rfi TIT . n . i,,.,, . rki1 vr •„.., . . . , . • ' . . - . :, •' . . - . v

Defense Is Ever StrongerTo Name Patrolman Of Year
North Carolina's first "trooper cal representative frbih the pit-

of the Year" of the State High- roihian's area.
District winneri have already

been selected. The patrolmen, to-
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1958

A LIFT FOR TODAY ~"
As ev?ry man hath received the gift, even so minister the

same to orrc another, as good stewards of the manifold grace
of God.—1 Peter 4:10. ., •

"We think ourselves masters, when we are only stewards,
and forget that to each of us it will one day be said, 'give an
account of thy stewardship'."—Bishop Home

Lord, make us worthy instruments of Thy grace and bounty.

—Park

^ O—

HISTORIC RELIC
_, One of (he briefest editorials oh record is scheduled to be

published in the Columbia (S. C.) State today. A news item-
from ihe: South Carolina capital quotes this comment:

"Hang on to your wampum boys, the tribes shall rise
again!"

Even briefer is a seven-word* rhyme published by the
Greensboro Daily News, in addition to a longer editorial on the
breaking up of a Ku Klux Klan rally at Maxton last Saturday
night:

.. "the Grand Kleagle
Flew like an eagle.''

.' After the flight of the Klansmen, a trophy remained in
the hands of Indians at Pembroke: It is the KKK banner that
decorated a Wan automobile. Simeon Oxendihe, custodian of
the 3 x 5 foot red-lettered cloth, says there have been two
suggestions about disposing of it: to bury it and burn a cross
over the grave, or to hang it over the highway in the center
of Pembroke.

Another possibiliiy is that the banner might be preserved
as an historic relic at Pembroke State College.

Whatever else the incident at Maxton. may have been,
fcire is little question that it was historic. It will be remem-
bered, and it will go down On the records as a something quite
unusual, associated with the history of Robeson County and the
Indian race. It has attracted national—and perhaps internation-
al — attention. Years from now, it may be possible to point
at a spot Of ground and say, "This is where the banner was
buried," or to stand on the street and say, "It hung jUst about
here:" But so long as the banner is not buried or hurig up to
rot away fforri exposure, there is the possibility that it might
be preserved agailist the chance that some day somebody
might want to say, "Here it is."

__ O— :

WASHINGTON Wt - President
Eisenhower today began his sixth
White House year. It's too soon for
final judgments. But some things
can be said on both sides of his
administration's performance so
far.

He's still popular but less so
than before. He took office as a
military licit) and recognized
leader. For years he was almost
free of criticism. Now he's in-
creasingly being criticized and his
leadership questioned.

History may say ithe two worst
things lisa* happened to Eisenhow-
er were his three illnesses, which
slowed him up, and Stalin's death.
The psycropathic Stalin's one-
track hostility frightened Russia's
neighbors.

Stalin's heirs switched tactics
and began making progress with
blandishments, salesmanship and
propaganda. Eisenhower h a s
found no new way to offset them.

As a military leader Eisenhower
was expected to keep 'this country
in front of Russia. But he was
caught napping on Russian prog-
ress in missiles. The proof is his
effort ncf.v to catch up.

Eisenhower led this country in-
to its greatest period of prosper-
ity although . living costs have
risen steadily. Now the economy
is declining and unemplcoTiient inr
creasing.

He wanted economy and prac-
tices it, although he may have
been too economical on defense.
He balanced the budget twice but
may never be able to do so again.
Because of the Russians, his budg-
et this year set a recced.

way Patrol will be selected at
Fayetteville early in February.

District winner from this area
and candidate for state honors is
Jack F. CardWell who is station-
ed in Parklon.

The award t'his year will be
presented only by Troop "B" of
the patrol, which" has headquar-
ters in FayetteviUe. Capt. Ray-
mond Williams, trocp command-
er, said today that '"This pro-
gram is designed to develop an
ever-higher degree of individual
initiative and abilities ptrform-

• ance and morale among our of-
ficers, by honoring past accom-
plishments. We consider it an ov-
erdue form of recognition, and
are glad to take the lead in es-
tablishing this award."

Each district winners will come
to Fayetteville Monday night, Feb-
ruary 3, when .the troop winner
will be disclosed at a banquet,
scheduled' for the new patrol
headquarters here. Each district
award will be presented by a lo-

By MARVIN L.
CHICAGO UH—President Eisen-

hower says America is strong mll-
gelher with the dlftiitarie* who jtarily "and will gix«v ever strong-
will accompahy them to Fayette- er"-anl that national security
ville, include:

Patrolman T. H. Ashley of Dur-
haiTi, accompanied by Frank Hes-
ter, Durham; R. L. Apple, and
Charles P. Green, both of Louis-
burg; E. T. Green and Mayor pro
tern Paul England, both of Fuqliay
Springs; J. P. Carter, Kenly.^ahd
Mayor Ernest Wilkinsbn, Kelily;
M. N. King of Garland1, arid Judge
Paul Mariley Grumpier, Clinton;
Sam Judge, FayetteviUe, and the
Rev. T. J. Fulk, FayetteviUe; J.
F. Cardwell; Parktcn, and Sheriff
Malcolm McLeod, Lumberton; E.
E. Worrell, Carolina Beach, Srid
Rep. Addisoh Hewlett, Jr., of Wil-
mington.

Knife Victim
lital

Deaths And
Funerals

Mrs. Artie Walters
ST. PAULS — Mrs. Artie Wal-

ters died Monday at the home of
her daughter, 'Mrs. Rosser Colson
at Lake Hiawatha, New Jersey.

Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 3 p.m. in the First
Baptist church of St. Pauls by
the pastor, Rev. T. Max Lirinens,
assisted by Rev. J. Sam Leonard,
pastor of the Church of God in
St. Pauls. Burial will be in the

For 20 years Republicans blast- Great Marsh church cemetery.

Elizabeth Barriho, 22, Negro of
202 Front street, was reported in
fair condition today in Robeson
Memorial hospital with a stab
wound of the back.

Investigating officers said she
told them the stabbing was done
by a man named Brazzberry from
Fort Bragg and "that it occurred
in front or BarhhilTs drug store
oh Fairmont road. They reported
she complained of chest pains and
had low blood pressure.

3 Youths
(Continnued From Page One)

ed the "Creeping Socialism" of
the New Deal and the "Fair
Deal." And Eisenhower has tried
to turn more and more govern-
ment activities over to states or
private business. But he has taken'
over most of the earlier Demo-
cratic programs and expanded
them.

Perhaps his greatest contribu-
tion was his restraint and com-
mon sense at the time he took of-
fice: a time of deep worry- over
domestic communism with the
country almost sick in its division
over McCarthyism.

By his patience and decency he
helped calm fear and passion. The

Surviving besides the daughter
mentioned is another daughter,
Mrs. Fred Cook of New Jersey;
also two sons, Thurrnan Walters
of Aynor, S. C. and Weldon Wal-
ters of St.-Pauls; one sister, Mrs.
W. E. Walters; several grand-
children and two greatgrandchild-
ren.

Mrs. Sallie Moody
Funeral sen-ices for Mrs: Sal-

lie Moody, 86, of 403 WhiteviMe
Avenue, were held Saturday at 3
p.m. at Biggs Funeral Chapel,
conducted by Rev. A. P. Steph-
ens, and Rev. Woodrow William-
son. Burial was in the New Hoi-

American Communist Party now ]ywood cemeterv_
is a dwindling threat. And Eisen-

NO RACIAL RIFT
Two letters from out-6f-state ahd several telephone calls to

Tile RoBesbfilari offiee have raised the question: Why can't
•>.

the white and Indian people of Robeson get along better to-
gether?

One letter is from a Methodist minister at Tilghrrian, Mary-
land, who reports seeing a hews slory with the headline, "In-
dian Action Stirs Up klan," in a Baltimore paper last Satur-
day. This man says he served as a minister back in 1909 at
Konawa, Oklahoma, where there were many Semiriole Indians'.
Many "positions of responsibility ahd unusual trust" were held
by Indians, he recalls, and "Senator Owens and Congressman
Carter were both of Indian blood."

In Oklahoma, the minister saysj there are more than 100,-
000 persons who have Indian blood as result of intermarriage
with white persons over a period of -a hundred years or longer.
He says he owes his own life to ah Indian who came to his
rescue when a bootlegger was about to kill him. He asks: "Why
should not the whites and Indians lie on "oort terms in your
locality?"

The other letter is from a woman living at North Charles-
ton, S. C. It indicates, without specifically stating, that she is
of Robeson Indian lineage. She mentions that there are a great
many Indians living in this county and .that "we have good
schools." Also, that "in my heart there is no hatred for the
white man because I married one and have four children."

This woman writes that she has "just read an article in the
News &. Courier" (last Friday) and that she 'hopes and prays
there will be no bloodshed. "They have not stopped fighting. ..
in our community and county because the people are too far
and distant toward each other."

In each of these letters, from interested persons far remov-
ed from the scene, there appears to be an impression that the
Indian people and the white people of Robeson are at odds with
each other. Here in Robeson, there is little if any indication
of that. There has been a rift between some members of the
Ku Klux Klan and some iiidians, and relations between the
Klan and the Indians are about as strained as anybody might
imagine the relations between two races to be. But the Man
is by no means representative of the White race in Robeson.
It is probable that most members of the klan in this county
are white men, but that is entirely different from most white
men being klansmen. There has been substantial official and un-
official opposition to the klan In this county for years,1 before
Indians became involved. However, the Indians can take credit

ho'wer's aides helped push Sen.
McCarthy and McCarthyism out
of the American consciousness.

But his restraint has worked
against Eisenhower in other ways.
He's been far less than aggressive
in fighting with Congress for his
programs. The result: sortie of the
pet projects were banged around.

That same restraint and! hesi-
tancy about irritating anyone may
have unintentionally precipitated
his greatest domestic crisis: the
Little Rock school episode.

Before that occurred, Eisenhow-
er not only declined to say wheth-
er he approved the Supreme
Court's ruling that public schcol
segregation is unconstitutional but
backed away from saying whether
he'd use troops if necessary to
back up the courts-

Eventually he had to use the
troops, whe-n Arkansas' Governor

' Faubus called out .the National
Guard and kept Negro students
from the school. If Eisenhower
had taken a stand earlier on the
use of troops, Faubus might not
have tried; what he did.

In the foreign field Eisenhower
got an end to ihe Korean War, re-
stored quiet to the Formosa area,
may have prevented a World War
by forcing a quick end to the Brit-
ish - French - Israeli invasion of
Egypt, fought for continued for-
eign aid, and even went 1o the
Summit Conference in a vain
search for peace.

His most original effort in for-
eign affairs was his atoms for
peace proposal, now finally in op-
eration. But one intangible thing-
Eisenhower's obvious good mil-
may have been his greatest con-
tribution to foreign affairs ahd
world peace.

Russian recognition of his gdod
will possibly- explains in some part
why the Russians have not been
mere explosive. Another reason,
of course, is their fear of Ameri-
can retaliation if they tried any
large-sized aggression.

But Eisenhower's foreign policy
is not originally his own. Ha has

Mrs. Moody died at her home
Wednesday at 5 p.m. following an
illness of several weeks.

Pallbearers were Joe Russell,
Charles Wilcox, Billy Newberry,
Kelly Stone, diaries McL e a n
and E. L. Willdns.

Flowerbearers were Mildred In-
man. Rose Ellen Melton, Velma
Britt, Judy Carolyn Britt. Jessie
Yarborough, Myrtle Britt and
Christine Stephens.

man, Jr., was sentenced
years in prison oh a charge 6f
breaking and entering the store of
Wa^iingtoh Hawkins and larce-
ny of Merchandise on December
23.

Nol pros with leave was taken
in the case of Olden Goins. charg-
ed with larceny last August 16 of
$600 from Faiinie S. Epps.

Other cases included:
Dalcho Bailey, public drunken-

ness, two co'iihts, $25 fine and
costs in each case.

G. W. Wallace, false pretense',
nol-prossed with leave.

Bryant Bellamy, vagrancy, riol-
prossed with leave.

Mack OVIcKoy, assault, two cas-
es, each nol-prossed with leave.

Charlie Crump, assault, riol-
prossed with leave.

On Monday, an uricbntested di-
vdrce oh grounds of two years
separation was granted to Melbi
B. Coley from Junius A. Coley,
Jr.

nuist be barred aS a political issue
in this year's congressional elec-
tion campaigns.

The President also told a Re-
publican $100—a plaie dinner rally
and a nationwide TV-radio alidi-
ehce last night that United States,
defense is niarkedly stronger than
when he took office five years ago.

Eisenhower again pledged effec-
tive modernization of the defense
set-up to deal more adequately
with "the Russian threat in the fu-
ture. And he. told applauding par-
ty faithfuls here that in the mod-
ernization program "I intend to
participate personally until the
job is done;"

The President, with Mrs. Eisen-
hower at his side, spoke for 15
rhinQtes before about 5,000 en-
thusiastic clners at Chicago's In-
ternational Amphitheatre at the
start o§ his sixth year as chief
executive. His talk — carried by
TV and radio to more than 40
other party fund-raising dinners
around the courifa-y— kicked off the
1958 drive to capture control Of
Congress from the Dertiocra|ts.

The President said the Republi-
can's first objective—security arid
a jlist peace—is riot a partisan or
political matter, adding, "Ameri-
cans must never arid will never
let the issue of security and peace
becortie a pawn in anyone's p6Mti=
cal cfieSs g'ame." •

Even .as Eisenhower spoke, his
chief aide, Sherman Adams, was
accusing Democrats Of "politick-
ing with national defense.'' Adams

to 3-5 also said the Democrats ought to
be called strictly to account by
the American people.

Departing from his prepared
text at one point, the President
advised Republicans, independents
and those be termed discerning
Democrats. "Don't pay any atten-
tion to the pessimists, those peo-
ple Who fofr reasons df their own
contend that America is fearful,
America is weak.

"Let us throw back our shoul-
ders and stand proudly arid erect-
ly. Let us throw out our chihs and
say: America is strong ahd will

election campaigns, Eisenhower
said:

"When we consider what is at
stake in the great world struggle
—we realize that American can-
not afford to send in a third! string
team. Both parties have their can-
didates, for the team. We want
their's to be good—but we must
make ours a team of all^stars."

Discussing security further, tht
President said:

"The American people rightly
grow ever stronger as long as expect (heir government will keep
there is any danger of attack upon the nation's defense strong. Thest

defenses are strong: They com-
mand the respect of all the world,

us or our allies.
"America has never been afraid .- . ..,,.- -c--- i\,

to sacrifice for the common good, friendly and unfriendly. For the
America dees not want war — it future, we have charted a pro-
wants only peace, just arid) secure gram of action that will maintain
and lasting peace. Our country Uiat respect.'peace.
wants all people to attain a better
world for themselves and their
children.

"America's heart, her strength,
her faith are dedicated to this sin-
gle, over-riding objective."

Eisenhower's audience at flag-
draped Donovan Hall in the Am-
phitheatre—where he was hohii-
nated for a first term ih 1952—
interrupted him with applause 16
times during his- quarter-hour
talks. His delivery was vigorous
and he obviously got a kick biit of
the rousing ovations he received
at the start arid conclusion of his
speech.

Th'e President was introduced on
TV and radio by Vice President
Nixon, the principal speaker at
the New York Republican rally.
Party dinners held in 27 states
and the District of Columbia at-
tracted an estimated 40,000 who
paid from $10 to $100 a plate.

After calling for removal of se-
curity and peace as political is-
sUes in this year's congressional

Besides security and peace, th«
President said the Republicans
have two cither main objectives—
(1) support of the American free
enterprise system, .and (2) to do
for the people what they cannot
do for themselves.

As for free enterprise, ctie of
the most sinster threats to jpr6s-
perity is inflation, Eisenhower
said. He added that appeaseinerJt
in dealing with inflation is just as
dangerous as in dealing with ag-
gression from abroad.

Discussing the party aim of co-
ihg for people what they can't do
for themselves, Eisenhower said
that during his admihistratioiF-
there have been "improvements'
in social security, unemployment
insurance;" and in other social,
health and labor, areas.

The President made no mention
of the economic report he sent to
Congress just before traveling to
Chicago f'rcm Washington yester-
day. It took note of the current
business declinCi but predicted an
upswing later in the year.

Wasn't Funny
SAN TA MONICA, Calif. Iffl —

For Once, the joke's on Vine's
Bafhettj noted as Hollywood's
principal practical prankster iri
years gone by.

Barnett, actor->turned-restaura-
teu, made change in his bis.tro
yesterday with a riiotorhiah's
money changer.

But Barheft wasn't amused.
Burglars made off with his $1,800
cash register ahd the $200 it con-
tained.

Mirror Of Business
By SAM DAWSON

NEW YORK (Jl—President Ei- The President points cqnfident-
senhower's views of the extent ly to a strong consumer demand,
and probable timetable of the bus- sustained to a large degree by the
ihess recession ate at Odds with fact that so far tftere Has been
those of some ecoriorriic advisers only a small decline in total iri-

1*0 JPlCkLES?
SASKATOON, Sask. (M-A but-

cher shop here is operated by
Bill Hogg_ and .Harry Ham.

of industry.
As presented in Monday's Eco-

nomic R e p o r t , the President
holds: =

1. The slump began sooner and more pronounced between now
hit harder than his advisers had ahd Easter.

comes and hence in total buying
power.

More cautious outsiders fear
that this slight dip will become

Atitd Fire
The hood of the automobile of

Mrs. Bruce Gore was damaged
by fire about 6 p;iri; Monday.
Fire Chief E. J. Glover said the
carburetor flooded in the 500 block
of East Seventh street, causing
the fire. Firemen extinguished the
blaze with chemicals.

BREAD
OF

LIFE

Trends Of The Times
(Raleigh News & Observer)

"Lo, rthe poor Indian!" said the
Poet Pope a long time ago.

Well, in Robeson County the
Indians may be poor but it is pret-
ty evident that they do not mean
to be pushed around. They taught
that now only to a small crowd of
Ku Klux bullies bearing shotguns
who came from outside to stage a
demonstration in their communit-
ty. They also fired some shots
which should be heard around the
world by ail those who take it
upon themselves to m'.irnidate oth-
ers.

In this case at this point the in-
t imidated turn out to be the fatu-
ous followers of the "Reverend"
Cole, who does not care to ipll
what he is reverend of and who
when last seen was headed as
fast as he could go toward South
Carolina. "Reverend" Cole came
as chief Kluxer leading his shot-
gun carrying boys to Robe s o n
County against the advice and wi-
shes of practically the whole com-
munity, white as well as Indian.
And as is always ithe case with
big-mouthed bullies, he shedaddled
when shots from other guns than
his own rang out upon the night
air.

Of course, the Indians should
not have shot any guns around

in this case, ih defense of their
rights, wore white men's clothes
as white nleh once wore Indian
garb when they extra-legally dum-
ped the tea into Boston harbor.

Violence is never justified'. The
end never justifies the means. You
were wrong, Indians, very, very
young. But, thank God, somebody
has flushed the cowardly, cotton-
tail hearts of loud-mouthed, threat-
ening, gun-carrying Ku Kluxers.
And certainly nothing is quite so
comic as the blustering bully run-
ning as hard as he can and fear-
ing bullets in the seat of his
breeches. Along with the mask,
the flying coattnil is the best .sym-
bol of the coward.

By
Dr. ̂  Purnell Bailey,

Do you trust God?
Tha-t trust can place you in a

different stratum of life where
many storms endured by others
will not trouble you.

During a recent lest a new sub-
marine remained submerged for
many hours. When it finally re-
turned to harbor, the comman-
der was asked, "Well, how did the
storm affect you last night?"

The commander looked at him
in surprise and said, "Storm! We
knew nothing of any storm."

The submarine hafi taken its
crew far enough below the sur-
face hot to feel the effect of the
storm. When we trust God and
obey His commandments, we es-
cape many of the storms exper-
ienced by the world.

Antl the peiice (if find, which
passeth all lihQ'erstdntllhg, shall
keep your Hearts !i"tl niinfls
through Christ Jesus. (Plulipplahs
4:7)

The POHTI- Of Laughter
(Groensboro Daily News)

Two Lumbce Indians—Charlie
Watriax and Simeon Oxehdine—
wrapped in a captured KlUx ban-
ner like >two blanketed warriors of
old epitomize the devastating po-
wer of laughter over derriagogu-
ery, pomposity and the cowardly
bully.

The bedshcet brigade had swag-
gered into Robesbn Cdutity, intent
on a mission of intimidation.
When the Lumbee Indians, the ob-
ject of the rally, took to the war-
path, the would-be intimidators

erend" Cole only began to think
followed the basic Truman foreign of the rights preserved for all by
policy and has adcsd to it prac- the Constitution when his "rights"
tically no new ideas of his own. were threatened, even intruders,

probably have a Constitutional
right to meet. There is a very-
real question, however, about any
right of anybody, after .voicing
threats about other people, 10
meet ih armed company in the
neighborhood of three they've
been threatening. Cole's Ku Klux-

Jayeees Rename
Prexy

. , . ... ..„ ,, „,, turned tail completely; a single
this Ku Klux rally. Though "Rev- confessed member of the brigade

remained in the precincts ahd on-
ly them because booze slowed his
fast retreat.

Only the Indians could perform
•this ironic aet charged with the
cleansing power of laughter. They
were the original Americans. They

Wills Probated
Wills of Elwood! L. Whaley and

Ellen Copeland Thompson have
been probated in the office of
Clerk of Court B. F. McMillan.

The Whaley will made a sister,
Evelyn K. Waley beneficiary of
the entire estate, and named her
executrix. It was dated Septem-
ber 18, 1957.

The Thompson will provided
that all property of every kind
go to an adopted daughter, Cor-
delia Williams Todti1, and named
Her executrix. It was dated June
1, 1951.

told Him to expect and presum-
ably with the timetable stepped
up, the recovery should come ear-
lier, too.

2. Some chief strong points in
the economy haven't been hit
much and will quickly outweigh
those that were — with two new
factors, enlarged defense spending
and recently liberalized credit, al-
ready being felt.

The administration is counting
bri a reversal in the business and
employment trends before the
Fourth of Jtiiy.

In industry the giiessilig was
along that line, too, until recently.

Now a handful, doubtless im-
pressed by the earlier timetable
of the slump and the changes in
public thinking wrought by Sput-
nik, thinks the turn will come with
Easter.

But many have switched their
ideas from midsummer to some-
time a r o u n d Thanksgiving or
Christmas.

When looking at any guessing
along those lines these days, re-
member:

This is an election year. And
in and out of Washington one side
will stress anything that makes
ti>e business and employment pic-
ture look bad, perhaps even worse
than it is. The other side will call
attention to the strong poinis and
glow with optimism about the
chances for a big new upsurge
before the November voting.

Most nongovernment economists
and business leaders agree that
greater d e f e n s e sp'eridihg will
boost certain affected industries,
and that if credit is liberalized to
the point where borrowing costs
turn notably loWer other forms of
spending will be boosted, particu-
larly spending by the state and
local governments.

But the more cautious think the
real turn will be signaled by the
durable goods industries. When
the current phase of trimming in-
ventories ends, when capital goods
makers report their backlog of or-
ders has stopped falling and new :
orders have started to appear
again in volume on their books,
then the new business boom will
have been born.

The President also counts on
rising outlays by state and -local
governments and oh increased
private spending on research and
development. But he lays great
stress on strong business confi-
dence as shown in long range
corporate programs for expansion
and construction.

Business leaders go right along
with this—on the long term phase
of the economy.

But what worries_flhem is the
fairly sharp cut in plans for such
spending this year; the evidence
of wavering confidence shown by
the hand to mouth ordering of re-
tailers and wholesalers as well as
the trimming of manufacturing in-
ventories; and the lack of confi-
dence shown by many stock mark-
et traders, with its repercussions
on public psychology.

Everyone hopes the President is
right—but some are waiting to
see.

Shriners Vote Aid
For Cancer Center

Lumbee SHrihe Club has donat-
ed 52 toward purchase of twelve
sets of bed sheets for Use at the
North Carolina Cancer Cen t e r
here.

Immediately, F. K .Biggs, Sr.,
donated 12 bedspreads and pillow
cases to go with the sheets for
delivery to the home.

The action was taken on sug-
gestion of E. H. Alexander at the
club's regular meeting in Pine
Crest Country club Monday night.
President Ed Wells presided over
the business session.

New Type Role
NEW YORK Iff)— Milton Berle,

once one of TV's top comedians,
will play a straight dramatic role
Feb. 19 on "Kraft Theatre." The
play. "Material Witness," will be
televised by NBC.

Secrecy Cloaks Archery Data

for the most rapidly-developing and immediately effective op- his second term as president of
position the klan has yet encountered here—and possibly any- G!cndal° Junior Chamber of
where else. They used different methods, which tlie klansmen
seemed !o understand ^perfectly.

To person* at a distance vffu winder about h<?w the In-
dians and tht whiffi aft jeftihf alonf since the' explosive
•vent of last #ttk4nd, it can be said: no need to worry about
auU.-It was an "anti-Ku Klux demonstration, recognized ns such
»y member* of both races.

Wm. C. (Bil l ) Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson o£
Fairmont, has been installed lo

cd tipori Ih'r-ir frightened legs ra-
ther than the Constitution soon af-

Cemmeree, Glencvale, Calif. This tenvards.
The Indians shouldn't have shot

off any guns, even if the small
damage1 ttflief^d by them in a
crowd preve'd '' - * * " - • •

is 4he first time in Glendale Jun-
ior Chamber history .that a presi-
dent has been re-el?eted.

Mi-. Johnson is purchasihf a?-'
ent for Forest Lawn Memorial-
Park, Forest Lawn C: r-np.y, ]>,->.
rost Lawn Cornel"-. • • ' ' • ' • l i io: i
nivl A'••.•',•'".-!!! ;• | pt.
dcl i ly C,,.,:,...;,;.;,;.

had been here long Before the An-
glo-Saxons arrived'. What the de-
sceiidatlts cif slaves could not do
in a cliltiate still conditioned by

, . , . •- , - . - the lianrl of history, the iiidia'ris
slubhpnily met. They depend- coll]cl ad_arid did.

In a word, the descendants of
the Lost Colony' Helpe'di a benight-
ed symbol 6f Igriorarice" Srid vie*-

become She1 Ust klan. ----- -
Violence' and ihfimia^tlofi in: Bad a hobby of archery wajw^rkf

Jk? vi^iefte* an<j injlm^ari^h. in2 during the wafofi;hi|h-l*v«
tliey knew they thai if ih» je?*fn tif th^ !h.di?fi

had only to shoot into the air to Jcalpihf party ih R<^?«6fi GdUri-
panic the armed Kluxers. No, no, ty Sattirday night, the leisorl
the Indians sliaild never have speaks so loiklly tliat only IHe ve-.
s l i < i t ciff nny guns. Violent;!' Is nc- ry deaf will f a i l lo hear rind Heett'
uv iuit if iccl even if the Indians it

WASHINGTON W — Congress
was told today information about
Bows and arrows is still locked up
as secret government data.

Dr. Wallace R. Erode, science
adviser to the secretary of state(
said in testimony prepared for tlie
H o u s e government, information
subcommittee, which is studying
the effect of government secrecy
policities on scientific develop^
mcnt:

An outstanding

secrecy and after the war he was
unable to have the bow and arrow
ihfprrnatioti declassified.

Erode said that so far as he
knows "it is still classified, al-
though his motive . . . was merely
to include in a popular lecture and
a ptiblisHcd article tlie general in-
formation ' that modem science
might provide interesting improve-
ment in this field.'*

Erode said seeiirity restrictions
-i,- sh'SUid fcr the mdst part be coti;

whd lo gfrategfic information and

jfcvernment project^.,'^fi jhf iiJ*
he directed sorn? experiments on
possible development and use of

aevelolftoienuij Waving
i»fier'»liy It^e; H$

ihft! !h* fisveffimtnt
should adopt & singly clearance
svstem so that a person already

If I could only.

ffiyseff
b'ows and arrows. The results of appl.OV(?d fdr set?m W0,-)f jn one
His research on archery, as well agency Would not bo barred from
as on physics, \va» classified for information in another.

JOIN THE. MARCH OF DIMES


